Background: The influence of variants at the 9p21 locus on melanoma risk has been reported through investigation of CDKN2A variants through candidate gene approach as well as by genome wide association studies (GWAS). Methods: In the present study we genotyped, 25 SNPs that tag 273 variants on chromosome 9p21 in 837 melanoma cases and 1154 controls from Spain. Ten SNPs were selected based on previous associations, reported in GWAS, with either melanocytic nevi or melanoma risk or both. The other 15 SNPs were selected to fine map the CDKN2A gene region. Results: All the 10 variants selected from the GWAS showed statistically significant association with melanoma risk. Statistically significant association with melanoma risk was also observed for the carriers of the variant T-allele of rs3088440 (540 C>T) at the 3' UTR of CDKN2A gene with an OR 1.52 (95% CI 1.14-2.04). Interaction analysis between risk associated polymorphisms and previously genotyped MC1R variants, in the present study, did not show any statistically significant association. Statistical significant association was observed for the interaction between phototypes and the rs10811629 (located in intron 5 of MTAP). The strongest association was observed between the homozygous carrier of the A-allele and phototype II with an OR of 15.93 (95% CI 5.34-47.54). Conclusions: Our data confirmed the association of different variants at chromosome 9p21 with melanoma risk and we also found an association of a variant with skin phototypes.
Background
Cutaneous malignant melanoma is one of the cancer types with rapid increase in incidence rates in many Caucasian populations worldwide [1, 2] . The risk factors associated with melanoma include environmental sun exposure and genetically determined host factors as skin color, eye color, hair color, freckling and the presence and number of nevi [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . One of the most significant risk factors in melanoma is the family history of the disease. Approximately, 10% of melanoma is associated with familial predisposition with affected first or seconddegree relatives. Out of those 20%-40% of the familial melanoma is linked to chromosome 9p21 locus and a proportion of 9p21 linked families carry diseasesegregating germline mutations in cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A (CDKN2A) gene [7] . Over the years several genome wide association studies (GWAS) have identified a number of low penetrance variants at the locus 9p21 that were associated with risk of either melanoma or cutaneous nevi or both [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The locus has also been previously investigated through candidate gene approach with particular emphasis on the CDKN2A gene for detection of variants associated with risk of melanoma [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Two GWAS showed the association of a total of 10 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) at 9p21 locus with either cutaneous nevi or melanoma risk or both. The polymorphisms rs751173, rs1341866 (both intergenic) and rs10811629 located in intron 5 of methylthioadenosine phosphorylase (MTAP) have been associated with cutaneous nevi while the three intergenic polymorphisms rs4636294, rs2218220, rs1335510 and the two intronic rs10757257 and rs7023329 with cutaneous nevi and melanoma [8, 9] . Another study showed association of the imputed intergenic variant rs935053 with melanoma risk. Moreover, stepwise regression analysis of 11 tag SNPs covering a 2 Mb region at the 9p21 locus showed the association between the polymorphism rs1011970 and melanoma [9] . All the polymorphisms except rs1011970 were located in a 132.9 Kb region containing the methylthioadenosine phosphorylase (MTAP) gene. The polymorphism rs1011970 was located in antisense non coding RNA (ANRIL) gene. The association of the 9p21 locus with melanoma risk was replicated in subsequent GWAS and in a recent meta-analysis [10] [11] [12] 17] .
The association of the polymorphisms 540 C>T (rs3088440) and 500 C>G (rs11515) at the 3' untranslated region of CDKN2A with melanoma risk investigated by candidate gene approach has remained ambiguous. An earlier study based on familial melanoma in an Australian population showed an association of the variant 500 C>G with risk of melanoma [13] . Another study based on sporadic primary melanomas showed statistically significant association of the polymorphism 540 C>T with melanomas but no statistically significant association was reported for the polymorphism 500 C>G. The study showed the linkage disequilibrium of the variant 500 C>G with a polymorphism in intron 1 of the adjacent cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2B (CDKN2B) gene [14] . However, later studies could not replicate the association of the two polymorphisms with melanoma risk [15, 16] .
In the present study, we genotyped 25 polymorphisms at 9p21 locus, selected by the use of tagging approach and on the basis of previous reported associated variants in GWAS, in Spanish melanoma cases and matched controls. We confirmed the association between melanoma risk and ten polymorphisms that were previously shown in GWAS to be associated with nevi or melanoma risk or both. Of the other 15 variants selected through tagging SNP approach to fine map CDKN2A gene we found an association between the rs3088440 variant and melanoma risk.
Methods

Study populations
The present study included 837 Spanish cutaneous melanoma patients. The cutaneous melanoma patients were recruited at the Department of Dermatology, Instituto Valenciano de Oncologia, a referral skin cancer center for the provinces of Valencia, Alicante and Castellón, with~5 million population. Blood samples from melanoma patients with histopathologically confirmed diagnosis were collected between 2000 and 2007. Clinical and pathological data from the patients were prospectively collected since January 2000 through the review of medical history, personal interviews and clinical examination by expert dermatologists. The patients were followed-up for a median of 88.8 months (95% CI 83.1-94.4). The tumors were classified according to the AJCC stage system for pathological stage and the relative Breslow thickness was reported. The phenotypic characteristics of skin in cases were classified as Fitzpatrick phototypes after examination by a trained dermatologist. Information about hair and eye color was also documented. Spanish control included 1154 ethnically matched disease-free controls-individuals. Disease-free and ethnically matched healthy control subjects were recruited at the Transfusion Center of Valencia, Spain. The phenotypic characteristics of skin in controls were classified as Fitzpatrick phototypes based on a self-reported questionnaire.
All the participants in the study signed an informed consent and the study protocol was approved by institutional ethic board of Instituto Valenciano de Oncologia.
Selection and genotyping of the polymorphisms
The polymorphisms on chromosome 9p21 were selected according to two criteria: polymorphisms previously reported to be associated in published GWAS on melanoma and nevi and polymorphisms selected through tagging approach to fine map the CDKN2A gene. Ten polymorphisms reported to be associated with melanoma and cutaneous nevi or both were included in the study (Figure 1 ).
The selection of the polymorphisms in order to fine map the CDKN2A gene was done using data on the Caucasian population from HapMap database (release #27). The 47.2 Kb (chromosome 9: 21956221-22003411; build 36.3) region encompassing CDKN2A and the nearby CDKN2B was scanned and 12 polymorphisms with a minor allele frequency ≥0.10 were identified using tagger program in Haploview using a minimum r 2 of 0.8 ( Figure 2 ). A total of 25 polymorphisms were selected on chromosome 9p21 and genotyped in the Spanish melanoma cases and controls (Additional file 1: Table S1 ).
Genotyping of the selected polymorphisms was carried out using a PCR based allelic discrimination method (KBiosciences UK). The amplification was carried out in a final volume of 4 μl using 5 ng of DNA, 2 μl 2X reaction mix (KBiosciences, UK), 0.06 μl of the solution containing 100 nM of two forward primers specific for two alleles, and one reverse primer mix. The reaction was performed under thermocycling conditions with an initial denaturation at 94°C for 15 minutes, followed by 36-46 cycles of 20s at 94°C and 60s of annealing (temperatures ranging from 60-50°C). Genotypes in amplified products were determined by differences in VIC and FAM fluorescent level in plate read operation on ABI PRISM 7900HT (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using SDS 1.2 Software. Post operation data were transferred as Microsoft Excel files and converted into genotype informations.
The samples for which genotyping failed in Kaspar assay were randomly sequenced. PCR for sequencing was carried out in a total volume of 10 μl. The reaction contained 10 ng of DNA template, 1.0 μl of 10X reaction buffer, 0.11 mM of each dNTP, 0.20 μM of each primer (Additional file 2: The amplified fragments were checked on 1% agarose gel. PCR product were purified by incubation for 30 minutes at 37 C with 0.75 μl of ExoSAP-IT®(USB Corporation, Cleaveland, OH), followed by an incubation for 15 minutes at 85°C. Cycle sequencing reaction on purified PCR products were performed using specific primers (Additional file 2: Table S2 ). The sequencing reaction was performed using Big Dye® Terminator Cycle Kit (Applied Biosystem, Foster City, CA). The reaction products were precipitated with isopropanol, washed in 70% ethanol and the precipitate was suspended in 25 μl of water. The 96 well plates containing DNA were loaded on an ABI prism 3100 Genetic analyzer and the data were analyzed using a sequencing program (Applied Biosystem).
Statistical analysis
Genotype frequencies of all SNPs were tested in control subjects for deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium using Pearson's X 2 test. For association study, 63 patients with melanoma in situ (AJCC stage 0) were excluded from data analysis. The association between cutaneous melanoma and genotype of the polymorphisms was evaluated by odds ratios (OR), 95% confidence intervals (CI) and P values, using logistic regression (SAS version 9.2, SAS institute Inc., NC). Logistic regression models included age and sex as covariates. Analysis was also performed using a model selection that included all covariates.
Gene-gene and gene-host factor interactions were carried out after a model selection based on likelihood ratio tests (LTR). The interaction analysis between the variants that showed association with the risk of melanoma and previously genotyped melanocortin receptor 1 (MC1R) variants was carried out by categorizing both cases and controls into carriers and non-carriers [18] . For MC1R categories selected were carriers of any (V60L, D84E, V92M, R151C, I155T, R160W, R163Q and D294H) MC1R variants versus non-carriers and analysis was also carried out by grouping red hair color (RHC; D84E, R151C, R160W and D294H) and non-RHC variants separately. All statistical tests were performed in SAS 9.2 software.
Interaction contrast ratio ICR to test departure from additivity (> or < 0) and the multiplicative interaction index MII to test departure from multiplicativity (> or < 1) were also calculated in SAS 9.2. Confidence intervals and the p-values were calculated using bootstrap methods with 10000 simulations (SAS 9.2).
Bioinformatic analysis
The estimate of linkage disequilibrium between the polymorphisms in Spanish cases and controls combined was performed using SNP_tool package. The converted data were processed in the Haploview software (version 4.2) for linkage disequilibrium estimation.
Analysis of expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) in the eQTL browser (eqtl.uchicago.edu/Home.html) was performed for the statistically significant associated polymorphisms with melanoma risk and the tagged variants.
Results
The present study included 837 cutaneous melanoma cases from Spain and 1154 disease-free ethnically matched controls. The cases comprised of 459 women and 378 men with mean and median age of 51.5 (±16.1) and 53 (inter-quartile range: 39-65) years, respectively. Spanish controls were composed of 478 women and 676 men with mean and median age of 45 (±7.3) and 44 (inter-quartile range: 39-50) years, respectively. In cases and controls phenotypic traits like Fitzpatrick phototype, hair and eye color were associated with risk of melanoma in an expected manner as previously reported [19] . The cases and controls were genotyped for a total of 25 polymorphisms that tagged a total of 273 variants at the 9p21 locus. Ten SNPs were selected based on GWAS and an additional 15 were selected to fine map CDKN2A gene. Sixty-three melanoma patients with AJCC stage 0 were excluded from data analysis. Information on characteristics of melanoma patients and controls subjects are reported in our previous study [19] . The genotype frequencies for all the variants included in the study were, in controls, in accordance with Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
The data analysis showed that of the 25 genotyped variants, all 10 variants selected on the basis of GWAS showed statistically significant association with melanoma risk. Of the 15 variants selected to fine map CDKN2A gene, the rs3088440 (3'UTR CDKN2A) variant, showed statistically significant association with melanoma risk. In addition the variant T-allele of the tagging rs2811710 variant also showed statistically significant association with the risk of melanoma. None of the remaining 13 tagging polymorphisms showed statistically significant association with the disease risk.
The rs751173 polymorphism located in an intergenic region between the interferon, epsilon (IFNE) and the MTAP genes showed association with a statistical significant increased melanoma risk (Figure 1 ). The carriers of the variant C-allele were at an increased risk of developing melanoma (OR 1.25, 95% CI 1.01-1.55) ( Table 1) . The rs751173 polymorphism tagged (with r 2 ≥0.8) 22 SNPs according to HapMap database. All tagged SNPs were located in the intergenic region between IFNE and MTAP genes.
The polymorphisms rs4636294, rs2218220 and rs935053 linked with an r 2 =1 on HapMap data; showed a similar pattern of association with melanoma risk. All the three variants are located in the intergenic region between IFNE and MTAP genes (Figure 1 ). The variant A-allele and the homozygous carriers of the variant allele of the rs4636294 polymorphism showed an increased risk of melanoma with an OR of 1.19 (95% CI 1.04-1.36) and OR of 1.41 (95% CI 1.08-1.85), respectively. Same pattern of association was observed for the rs2218220 and rs935053 polymorphisms (Table 1) . According to HapMap data 117 SNPs (including the rs2218220 and rs935053) were tagged by the rs4636294 and all were located in intergenic region between IFNE and MTAP genes. Linkage disequilibrium analysis using HapMap data showed that the rs1335510 and rs1341866 polymorphisms also located in the intergenic region between IFNE and MTAP genes were in complete linkage disequilibrium with an r 2 =1; an additional polymorphism rs10757257 located in intron 1 of MTAP gene was in linkage disequilibrium with r 2 =0.89 with rs1335510 and rs1341866 ( Figure 1 ). The polymorphism rs1335510 showed a statistically significant decreased risk for the carriers of the G-allele (OR 0.76, 95% CI 0.63-0.93). A similar trend was observed for the carriers of the variant C-allele of the polymorphism rs1341866 and the carriers of the variant A-allele of rs10757257 (Table 1) . Among the 37 variants tagged (with r 2 ≥0.8) by rs1335510 (including rs1341866 and rs10757257), one was located in exon 3 of MTAP gene and the other variants were located in intergenic regions or were intronic to MTAP. The regions defined by rs751173 and rs4636294-rs2218220-rs935053 were linked to each other with an r 2 of 0.7. The regions defined by rs751173 and rs1335510- rs1341866 were linked with an r 2 of 0.41. And finally the regions defined by rs4636294-rs2218220-rs935053 and rs1335510-rs1341866 were in linkage disequilibrium with an r 2 of 0.65. The polymorphism rs7023329 located in intron 2 of MTAP that tagged 10 additional variants showed a statistical significant association with decreased risk of melanoma (Figure 1) . The carriers of the variant G-allele were at a decreased risk of melanoma with an OR 0.81 (95% CI 0.65-1.00; Table 1 ). A statistically significant decreased risk of melanoma was also observed for the carriers of the G-variant of the polymorphism rs10811629 located in intron 5 of MTAP gene (OR 0.80, 95% CI 0.66-0.98) ( Table 1) .
No statistically significant association with melanoma was observed for the carrier of the variant T-allele of the rs1011970 polymorphism located in intron 9 of ANRIL gene ( Figure 1 ). However, a statistically significant association with increased melanoma risk was observed for the homozygous carriers of the variant T-allele of the rs1011970 polymorphism (OR 2.24, 95% CI 1.22-4.13; Table 1 ).
The polymorphism rs3088440 located at the 3'UTR of CDKN2A gene, tagged six variants located in intronic regions of CDKN2A/ARF, ANRIL and 3'UTR of CDKNB gene as well as intergenic variants between MTAP and CDKN2A genes. The carriers of the variant T-allele of the rs3088440 variant showed a statistically significant increased risk of melanoma with an OR of 1.52 (95% CI 1.14-2.04) (Figure 2 ; Table 1 ). In addition statistically significant association with melanoma risk was also observed for the variant T-allele of the polymorphism rs2811710 located in intron 1 of CDKN2A/ARF (OR 1.15, 95% CI 1.00-1.32) (Figure 2 ; Table 1 ). The use of logistic regression model that, besides all covariates like age and gender, included all the 25 genotyped polymorphisms on chromosome 9p21 showed retention of statistical significant association for the rs935053 and rs3088440 polymorphisms.
Associated variants and expression quantitative trait loci analysis on chromosome 9p21
All the associated polymorphisms and tagged SNPs were analyzed for being eQTL. Polymorphisms that tagged to rs751173, rs4636294 (and the linked rs2218220 and rs935053), rs1335510 (and the linked rs1341866 and rs10757257), rs7023329 and rs2811710 were reported as eQTL. All the eQTL variants were cis acting. The genes with affected expressions were MTAP and CDKN2B (Additional file 3: Table S3 ).
Linkage disequilibrium analysis
Linkage disequilibrium analysis was performed in the Spanish population (cases and controls were analyzed together). We observed that the linkage disequilibrium with r 2 ≥0.8 reported in HapMap was replicated in our data for rs4636294, rs2218220 and rs935053 as well as for rs1335510, rs1341866 and rs10757257 variants. An additional linkage disequilibrium not reported in HapMap data was observed between the rs3218020 and rs3217992. The linkage disequilibrium between the two variants was r 2 of 0.86 (Figure 3) .
Interaction of associated variants with MC1R variants and host risk factors
Gene-gene interaction analysis was performed only for the polymorphisms that showed statistically significant association with melanoma risk. Interaction analysis with MC1R variants did not showed any statistically significant association (Additional file 4: Table S4 ). A statistical significant interaction for melanoma risk was observed between phototypes and the rs10811629 (Additional file 5: Table S5 ). Table S5 ). No other statistically significant interaction was observed between the genotyped polymorphisms and other host risk factors. The strongest gene-host factor interaction observed between homozygotes for the A-allele and phototype II was also tested for departure from additivity and multiplicativity. No departure from additivity (ICR 9.07; 95% CI −1.54-32.81; P value 0.09) and multiplicativity was observed (MII 1.97; 95% CI 0. 67-5.85; P value 0.15).
Discussion
Several GWAS over the years have shown association between the 9p21 locus and several cancers including glioma, basal cell carcinoma of skin and several diseases like type-2 diabetes (Figure 4 ) [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . In particular two GWAS reported the association of nine variants with one additional variant in the replication phase with risk of either cutaneous nevi or melanoma or both [8, 9] . In the present study we could replicate the association between the variants reported in GWAS with melanoma risk. In addition we also genotyped 15 variants tagging the CDKN2A gene and we observed a statistically significant association with melanoma risk for the previously inconsistently associated rs3088440 variant.
All the variants selected from the two GWAS associated with melanoma risk excluding rs1011970 were located in a 132.9 Kb region including MTAP gene. In this region the associated variants and the 187 tagged variants were located in intergenic region telomeric to MTAP gene or intronic to MTAP gene; only one variant was located in exon 3 of MTAP. Interestingly a study reported that the MTAP variant rs10757257 was associated with increased risk of superficial spreading/ nodular melanoma but not with lentigo malignant melanoma that is the subtype associated with chronic sun exposure. Those results suggested that the relationship between MTAP and melanoma could be subtype- specific [32] . MTAP gene plays an important role in polyamine metabolism and the salvage of adenine and methionine. MTAP is reported to show low expression in malignant melanoma cells and conversely its substrate i.e., 5′-deoxy-5'-(methylthio) adenosine (MTA) has higher expression in melanoma cells compared to normal melanocytes. The increased level of MTA has been related to an increased invasive potential and vascuologenesis [33, 34] . Loss of MTAP expression in melanoma is mainly due to hypermethylation of the promoter region. It was suggested that loss of MTAP expression in malignant melanomas might have an impact on therapeutic success by compromising tumor response to interferon treatment through its impact on STAT1 activity [33, 35, 36] . On the basis of the allelic P values we observed that all the GWAS variants except rs1011970 (intron 9 ANRIL) showed statistically significant association. The polymorphism rs1011970 however showed statistically significant association with melanoma risk only for the homozygotes of the variant T-allele. The polymorphism rs1011970 reported to be associated with melanoma was also associated with breast cancer risk modulation in a GWAS [9, 37] . ANRIL gene located in the antisense orientation to that of the CDKN2A and CDKN2B genes consists of 19 exons. ANRIL gene is transcribed into several different splice variants of noncoding-RNA [38] [39] [40] . The first exon of ANRIL gene overlaps the two exons of CDKN2B gene. A study observed that silencing of ANRIL resulted in 8-fold increase of CDKN2B expression suggesting a negative regulation. The study suggested that ANRIL binds to and recruits polycomb repression complex 2 (PCR2) to repression of CDKN2B [41] . In addition, the 5' end of the first exon of the ANRIL gene is located~300 bp upstream of the transcription start site of CDKN2A/ARF gene [39] . The two genes are physically linked by the intergenic region and co-regulated by E2F1 [40] . Interestingly several GWAS identified the association of genetic variants in the ANRIL gene with several cancer and diseases including basal cell carcinoma, breast cancer, glioma, coronary disease, intracranial aneurysm and also type 2 diabetes [39] . The association of variants within ANRIL gene and several cancers suggests a plausible involvement of the gene in melanoma etiology. The role of CDKN2A on melanogenesis is mainly explained by the presence of germline mutations in a proportion of familial melanoma [7] . However, the influence of the polymorphisms rs11515 (500 G>C), rs3088440 (540 C>T) at the 3′ UTR of the gene and the coding variant A148T located in exon 2 on melanoma risk has been extensively investigated in different studies over the years by candidate gene approach and meta-analysis. The association of the CDKN2A polymorphisms with melanoma risk reported in those studies lack consistency [14] [15] [16] [17] 42, 43] . In the present study we observed for the carriers of the T -allele of the polymorphism rs3088440 a statistically significant association with melanoma risk. The associated variant tagged a total of 6 SNPs of which 3 were located in intergenic region and the other three in intron 1 of CDKN2A, 3'UTR of CDKN2B and intron 3 of ANRIL. Association with melanoma risk was also observed for the variant T-allele of rs2811710 located in intron 1 of CDKN2A/ARF. The associated variant tagged (with r 2 ≥0.80) three polymorphisms, all located in a intergenic region between the MTAP and CDKN2A genes. The effect of the rs3088440 at the 3′UTR and of the intronic variants on CDKN2A cannot be ruled out.
The majority of the variants associated with melanoma risk and also most of the tagged variants in the present study were located in intergenic or intronic regions. The role of the associated and tagged variants in the melanoma etiology still needs to be clarified. However the intronic variants can possibly affect the expression of respective genes as being part of enhancer elements through binding of transcription factors as reported in previous studies [44, 45] . Intronic variants can also affect gene splicing. Although some intronic polymorphisms are not located at the splice junctions, they can still act so as to change the splicing phenotype as a consequence of their being located within an intron splice enhancer or branchpoint site, or by activating a cryptic splice site as reported in several studies [46] . Alteration in gene splicing and consequent alteration in protein structure could lead to disease development [47] . Intronic and intergenic polymorphisms can be expression quantitative trait loci (eQTLs) and can alter gene expression possibly explaining the observed association with melanoma risk. Moreover, the possibility of the associated variants being in linkage disequilibrium with rare functional variants cannot be precluded.
We investigated the associated and linked variants to be eQTL using the eQTL browser eqtl.uchicago.edu/ Home.html. We observed that variants linked to the associated intergenic rs751173, rs4636294, rs2218220, rs935053, rs1335510 and the intronic rs7023329 and rs2811710 polymorphisms were eQTL and showed regulation of MTAP and CDKN2B genes. CDKN2B gene encodes for the tumor suppressor protein p15 INK4B that it is homologous to p16
INK4A [48] . Several lines of evidence indicate that p15 INK4B inactivation is not significant in the development of melanoma. First, despite its frequent co-deletion with CDKN2A, germline or acquired mutations that target CDKN2B exclusively have not been observed [49, 50] . Second, CDKN2B-null mice showed a minimal cancer-prone phenotype and do not develop melanoma [49, 51] .
In the present study we observed effect of the associated variants on chromosome 9p21 independent of MC1R variants on melanoma risk. However due to the limited size of the present study we could not exclude a possible epistatic interaction of MC1R variants and 9p21 locus variants on melanoma risk. We also investigated presence of epistatic interaction between associated variants and host risk factor and we observed an interaction between phototype and the rs10811629 (intron 5 MTAP) variant. The highest increased risk was observed for the homozygotes of the risk A-allele with phototype II compared to the reference carrier of the G-allele and phototype V. No other epistatic interaction was observed in the gene-host risk factors analysis. It may be pointed out that self-reporting of phenotype in controls could be of questionable precision, therefore the interpretation of the detected association between the variant and the phototype desires a cautious interpretation.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the present study on variants at 9p21 locus replicated the association with melanoma risk of the GWAS selected variants. In addition for the variants selected for tagging CDKN2A gene; the strongest association with melanoma risk was observed for rs3088440 (3′UTR of CDKN2A gene) that has been inconsistently associated with melanoma in previous studies [14] [15] [16] . In the present study we also observed an epistatic interaction between the polymorphism rs10811629 (intron 5 MTAP) and phototype. The effect of the associated or tagged variants on the respective genes and their role as eQTL on other genes could not be ruled out. However it is biologically plausible that variants affecting the genes MTAP, CDKN2A and ANRIL could have an important role in melanoma etiology. Further investigations are needed to clarify the role of CDKN2B in melanoma disease and how the variants affecting the gene could be related to melanoma risk. Our finding together with previous GWAS provided evidence of an involvement of variants at the 9p21 locus and melanoma risk. This represents a unique study that investigated a large homogenous case-control population for the association of tagging polymorphisms on chromosome 9p21 discovered through genome wide association studies and polymorphisms at the CDKN2A locus with melanoma risk and association with host factors.
